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Ab~t~¢t 

The variou~ ways of condcn.~ation of the two different units ha~d on Me, clusters, the face-capped Me~.L~.~ or the 
edgeocapl~d Me~.L=,. arc pre~nted and illustrated by significant examples of the Mo¢. and Nb¢. chemistry, respectively. 
During the co~densation pr¢~ess, the molecular character of the compounds ba~d on Me¢.L~.= units decreases, while it is 
maintained in the compounds ba~d on Me,L =, units due to the important steric effects of the 18 Iigands in the latter case. 
The physical properties of compounds ba~d on such units are strongly de~ndent on the degree of their molecular character 
and on the filling of the electronic levels: deciron deficiently may produc=~' either metallic conductivity for compounds ba~d on 
strongly inicraciing unify, or p aramagnetic behaviour due to unpaired electrons when the units are isolated. ~ 1997 Elsevier 

!, l ~ l ~ ¢ t t o n  

A chester can be d¢ltned as an a@regate of metallic 
atoms with finite dimensions and high symmetry, in 
which the metallic atoms are linked together by 
m~tal~m~tal bonds. In the cluster core, the distances 
~tween the metallic atoms are close to the distances 
in the metal hulk. In transition element chemistry, the 
clusters are formed when the non-metal/metal ratio 
is b e t ~  that needed for the preferred coordination 
humor  of the metal, when the d~rbitals are rclao 
tively large and when ~me valence electrons are 
available for the metal=metal ~nds. The cluster is 
encapsulated in a shell of surrounding ligands, thus 
forming a unit: e.g~ a Mo4 tetrahedral cluster is 
bounded to t~tur sulfur atoms, giving the Mo~S4 unit 
pre~nt in Mo4S~Bt~ [I], The~  units are neutral or 
charged and |hey constitute the building bh~ks of 
variety of crystal structures. The cohos ion of the 
structur~s is m~vlc either by ¢oulomhic interactions 
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betwcew~ the couiltcfcations and the anionic units, or 
by ligands shared between adjacenl units, or by Van 
dcr Waals inleractions between tire uuils when they 
are neutral, in a given structure, several of these 
various connections can occur simultaneously. All of 
the~ features lead to a large variety of different unit 
stackings in the cluster-based materials, giving origi- 
nal structure types with ~metimes anisotropic char° 
acler. 

In the organomelailic chemistry of transition ele- 
ments the clusters are mainly formed with electron- 
rich elements and the ligands are frequently carbony! 
or phosphine groups [2]. These clusters can be trian- 
gles, telrahcdra, ociahedra or other a~regaies of 
more complex geometry. A spherical condensation of 
clusters can occur giving large clusters. In contrast, in 
solid°state chemistry of transition elements, the clus- 
ters are formed with e l ec t ron=~r  elements and the 
ligands are frequently halogens or chalcogens: they 
can be a l ~  triangles, tetrahedra, ociahedra or other 
types of relatively small clusters. The octahedra can 
be condensed by their apexes, edges or faces, thus 
giving frequently anisotropic compounds [2]. 
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Following the pioneering works of Brosset [3] and 
Pauling [4] on the octahedral clusters, their study has 
been extensively developed over the past 50 years. In 
this review we have chosen to focus on octahedrai 
clusters of early transition elements in solid-state 
chemistry., which appear in two different types of 
units, and we will compare the progressive condensa- 
tion of these units and the evolution of the related 
physical properties. For this purpose we will detail the 
Mo~,, Nb~, and Ta~ duster chemistry and we will give 
some short comparisons with W~, Re6 and Zr6 clus- 
ters, including both old results and more recent devel- 
opments. 

2. The octahedral clusters in Me6Lt4 or Me6Lts units 

2.1. Differences in the formation of Me~ L lq or Me6 Lss 
units 

In the solid state chemistry of transition elements, 
the octahedral clusters appear in two different units, 
i.e. Mec, Ln~ ',mit and Me, LIe unit. 

In the Met, Li4 unit, the cluster is face-capped by 
eight inner ligands (L~): six additional apical ligands 
(13) are located on the quaternaw axes of the octahe- 
dron (Fig. la). Such a unit is formed with Mo, W, Re 
and Tc. The highest levels occupied by the electrons 
are represented on the Fig. lb; the HOMO level 
exhibits an e~ symmetry, These levels have a 
metal~metal bonding character and are fully occupied 
for 24 valence electrons per chister, which corrc- 

sponds to 12 two-electrons-two-centers bonds. The 
filling of these metal-metal bonding levels by the 
electrons is called VEC (Valence Flectron Concen- 
tration) per Me6 cluster. It corresponds to the num- 
ber of electrons involved in the metal-metal bonding 
states after the charge transfer from the cations to 
the cluster and from the cluster to the ligands has 
been accounted for. 

In the Me6L~s unit, the cluster is edge-capped by 
12 inner ligands; six additional a~ical ligands are 
located hke in the Me~L~4 unit (Fig. 2a). These units 
are favored with lower d-electron concentration than 
for Me6Ln4 units and they are formed ~ t h  rare 
earths, Zr, Nb, Ta, Tb. The highest levels occupied by 
the electrons in this unit are represented in Fig. 2b; 
the HOMO level has an a2u symmetry. These levels 
are fully occupied by 16 valence electrons only, which 
corresponds to eight two-electron--three-center 
bonds. It most be pointed out that in the case of very 
poor valence electron transition elements like the 
rare earths, Zr and Th, an interstitial element which 
participates to the metal-metal bonding states, is 
necessary in order to stabilize the octahedral cluster. 
hi this review, we will not consider these octahedrai 
clusters filled with interstitial elements, except for a 
few significant examples taken from the zirconium 
chemistry. 

2.2 Condensation of the Meo Lla or Me, Lt,~ traits 

The Mc, L,.~ or Met, L,, units can condense by 
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Fig. I. (a) The Me, Ll~ unit: representation of the inner and apical ligands. (b) Energy level diagram for the metal-centered orbitals of 
Me~,Li4 unit: influence of the apical ligands. The metal-metal bonding orbitals are labelled. According to Simon el al. [5]. 
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Fig. 2+ ~a) The Mc, L,, unit: reprc~¢nta+ion o[ the inner and apical lig~mds. (h) Energy level diagram for the mclal centered orhitals of 
Me, Lt~ unit: influence o[ the apical ligand~. The mclal:-mctal l)onding orhilal.~ arc lal~llcd. According to Simon ctal. [5]. 
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ligand shell is not too important and it is possible to 
easily conden~ them at first by tne apical ligands and 
then by the inner iigands. This condensation can be 
illustrated by significant examples taken in the molyb- 
det:um h:dides, chalcohalides and chalcogcnidcs 
chemistry [7], It is controlled by progressively chang- 
ing the total number of anions per Mo,~ cluster (n). 
During this process the VEC ,+ 24 is usually main+ 
t~Jined, For instance, in the halides, any decrease in t+ 
is related to a dccrcam in the cationic charge; in the 
chalcohalides a decrease in u is obtained hy pmgrcs+ 
sively replacing two halogens by a chalcogcn, But, as 
d e , r i n d  above, the Mo~ cluster remains always sur- 
rounded by i4 ligands, Then, during the condcnsa. 
lion, an increasing num~r of ligands will be shared 
~twcen adjacent units: at fi~t apical ligands and 
then, when all the apical ligands are shared, the inner 
ligands start to ~ involved in the condenm~tion. 

s:haring ligands (Fig, 3), A ligand in apical position or 
in inner F~sition for two adjacent clusters is noted 
L; + or U +, res~ctively: a ligand in inner position 
for a cl~:¢tcr and in apical position ['or the adjacent 
cluster is noted L' tb+' the fi~t cluster and L '~ =' for 
|he a~|ja~cii{ one, This notation has hcen prolapsed !k~r 
the first time by ~L!Jfcr and yon ~hnering [{~] and is 
,¢e~ u~.fu] for ~ schematic description of all the strut+ 
tur¢~ o:~t them two ty~s of units, 

3. ~ s s h + e  c|mden:$altoa of the Me+L/~ units m 
t ~  ~ y ~ . a m  ~ t s t r y  

In the Me~,Lt~ units, the steric effect of the inner 

3. I. Comlum.d,s m which the molecular eh.s~¢ter is 
n, laim.d 

An example of the first term of this ~ries is repre- 
sented in Fig. 4: PhMo~CIt~ (. ~ 14)[8], in which the 
units arc di~v:tc. ~c next steps (Figs. 4b+~d) illus- 
trate the condeusation of the Me~L+~ unils by apical 
ligands (L ~'+) in one, two and finally three directions 
of the space for the typical repr~ntativ¢ com~unds 
AgMo,,CIt~ O+ ~ 13) [SL Mo~CII2 (n + 12) [9] and 
Mo,,Clt~+~ (~+ + 11)[10], respectively. When the sL~ 
api~! ligands are shared between adjacent units, the 
inner ligands (L' ' )  start to ~ involved in lhe conden- 
sation giving the one-dimensional Mo,,IsSe 2 (n = 10) 
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a~ 
b) 

e) a) 
Fig. 4° incrcasitlg condcasatioa of the Mo~,L 14 uoi|.~ via [/ ' ligands ia Mo, halid¢~ and chalcoh~lidcs. Examplc~ of: (~ t~ ~ [~. PbM,h,(~ls~ 

(Mo,C.I,CI,CI4/:): and (d) n ~ II ~.4o,Cls,,Sc (AgMoc, C[KCI4CI2/:). (c) n -~ : j m i,~) , ' " ' ~ ' '  1 2 .  M o c ,  C i  - i  , ~, ~ (I bMo~,ClsC ~,, (b) n ~ 13. AgMoc, Clj~ I o 
! " i a ~J (Mo~,CI~S¢ CIf,/, ). 
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a) b) 

Fig. ~. Increasing condensation of the Mo~,Lt~ units via L" " ,  L' ' 
~ d  L ~ ligands in Moo chalcohalides. Examples of: (a) n .~ 10. 
Mool~S¢. (Mo~I~iSc[/~I~/~); and (h) n -9. Mo~,BI'.Sj 

t i l l  { 1  1 { I  ft ~ i t  I [ l l v i t  ~i). 

[11] and the two.dimensional Mo, Br~,So~ (n =9)[12] 
compounds, ~ t h  based on chains of Met, L,, units, at 
first isolated and then connected by inner-apical lig- 
ands tL'=") i~, one direction of tl~e s,..,.'., res~ctively 

In all of i h , ~  compounds, th~ dusters are far from 
each oih¢r anti cannot interact. The nlol~cular chili °o 
~ctcr is retained and th~sc compounds ;ire of course 
in~u!ating materials. Their VEC is always 24. so the 
clusters arc nonomagnctic. When It halogcn/chalcoo 
gen statistical distribution occurs, like in Mo~,CIt.S¢ 
(one S~ occupying statistically one of the eight inner 
~ i t ions )  or in Mo01~Se~ (one Se statistically located 
on the six available inner positions), the unit acts as a 
permanent dipole due to the local dissymmetry of the 
anionic charges around toe cluster. In such ca~s, 
dielectric reluations can be observed as illustrated in 
Fig. 6 for the Mo,gll.Y (Y ,-S, ~ or T¢) mries. 
~her¢ peaks of ," ~]'(T) appear clearly [10]. 

3, 2, (?OmlU>t~n,d~ tn wh ich  ¢e m o b c t d a r  c h a m c t ( ' r  is 

~ i t h '  redt~(~ed 

A further condensation (n ~ 8) is obtained for 
Mo.i]r:S~ [13]. i~typic with Chloral pha~s [14], in 
which the units are condensed by six L '~'~ extending in 
lh¢ three d~r¢~i~ons of the space (Fig. 7a). In this 
st~cific slacking of the units, the clusters are close to 
cac:h other and ih 9, can interact. Then, the molecular 
character is greatly reduced and actual ener~ bands 
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Fig. 6. Rc ,l ( e ' )  and imaginary (e" ) part of the dielectric constant 
vs. tcmi:-'ratttrc for the Mo~,CIt,Sc series, for various frequencies. 

are formed (Fig. 7b) [15]. The VEC can then be varied 
,rum 20 to 24 corresponding to the filling of the e~ 
hand. Electron deficient compounds are metallic and 
most of them exhibit a superconducting behaviour. 111 
this class of compounds, there are two possibilities In 
cllange the VEC and thus influence the '1:: (i) by 
halogen/chalcogen substitution, i.e. Mo~,Br~S~, and 
Mo~,|~S~, with VEC ~ 22 exhibit a T, ~ 13.8 K and 14 
K, respectively, clo~:e to the ~ (15 K) of PbMo~S~ 
with the same VEC, while Mo~,S~ with VEC = 20 has 
a T, = 1.7 K [14]. In fact, in the sulfide ~ries. VEC 
22 corres~nds to a maximum of density of states 
which can explain the highest T< ob~rved for the 
corresponding ~mpounds. With ~ and Te the solid- 
solutions M o ~ o , X ~  and Mo~Te~.,X, (X ~CI, Br 
or I and 0 <x < 2.S) have been obtained and T,~ 
varies during the substitution in relation with the 
VEC evolution (Fig. 8) [16]. (ii) "Poe VEC can be 
changed thus influencing the ~ by cationic in.~rtion 
in the channels formed between the units. Indeed, it 
is possible to modil), the nature and the sioichiomctry 
of the cations inserted in this structureoty~ and then 
to influence the VEC and the °~ which is related to 
[141, 

Finally. in Cs~,,Mo~S~ (~ ~ 7) based on chains of 
units connected together by six L '°'~ (Fig. 9), all the 
ligands are involved in the condensation and this 
communal constitutes the last l~.)ssible step of the 
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compound with representation of the Fermi level, according to Certain and Lissillour 1151. 

Me,,Lt.t unit condensation. Like in Chevrei phases, 
the molecular character is greatly reduced and this 
compound is a superconductor with "I~ ~ 7.7 K [171. 

3,3. Comparison between trait condensation in Mo~, IVo 
and Rt'. chemistO, 

A similar condensation of the Me.Lt4 units has 
been obtained wilh tungsten and rhenium. However, 
for tungsten, only the first terms of the condensation. 
i.e. the W. halides, have been obtained, probably due 
to a limitation of the W. cluster stability. Indeed, it 
has been recently shown that the syntheses conditions 
have to be drastically precise so as not to decompose 
the W. cluster and a relatively low temperature of 
reaction has to be used [18]. Up to now, no Chevrel 
phase analogue based on W. cluster has been isolated. 

For the rhenium, a great number of compounds 
isostructural with molybdenum compounds have been 
obtained [19]. However, due to the fact that Re has 
seven valence electrons compared to Mo which has 
six, for the same n-value the chalcogen/halogen ratio 
is more important with rhenium than with molybde- 
num. This gives several compounds with original unit 
condensation, not found with molybdenum. For in- 
stance, in Re.SesCI 2 (n ~ 10) connections by four 
L ' "  appear in two directions giving a two-dimen- 
sional compound [20]; in Re~,Se4CIto (n ~ 14) the 

units are discrete without countercation giving a pure 
molecular compound, the cohesion of which being 
a,,'~ured by Van der Waal,~ interactions be~een neu- 
tral units [21], This feature explains why Chevrd 
phases cannot be obtained with Re, cluster. More- 
over, in rhenium chemistry, a number of chalo 
cohalides ~xhibit Y=Y and/or Yobridges, e,g, 

"'~,~'N~'4t~'~"'~/ [221, 

4. Progressive condensation of eh, MeaLt~ units in 
the niobium ehemistry 

In the M',~Lt~ unit the steric effect of the inner 
ligand shell is more important than in the Me,Lt~ 
one. Only a few examples of condensation involving 
the inner ligands have been reportecl and the molecuo 
lar character of the compounds based on this unit is 
retained. The n factor cannot be changed greatly, but 
the VEC can be varied from 16 to 14, which signifi- 
cantly differs from the Mot, cluster chemistry for 
which the VEC was always 24 for the molecular 
compounds. As a result, the magnetic behaviour of 
the cluster can be observed. Indeed, for a VEC ~ 15, 
the cluster is paramagnetic due to one unpaired e!ec~ 
tron on the a,~, level, in contrast, for a VEC ~ 14 or 
16 the HOMO level is empty or filled, respectively 
and the cluster is non-magnetic. Illustrations of the 
Me,,Lt, unit condensatton will be taken from the 
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Fig, ~ /i evolution v~, halogen substitution l\u' the Mo.Sc~..Br.. 
M o . ~  , !, and Mo.Tc~ ~ I, ~ l id  ~ohttions, 

niobium halides and o~'halides chemistry: tantalum 
gives very similar compounds. 

4o !. Unit condensation in the niobium halid,;'i~ 

Several niobium halides exist with Oi~rete units 
l~t ~ 18) and monovalent or divalent countercations. 
lmpo~:l~:tnl examples ~ t re  K~Nb.CI~,  [23]. 
!n:Li~Nb.C!t, [24!. Ba~Nb, CIIM [25], Cs:EuNh,,Brl, 
[26i ~ i i h  V ~ C  ~ lfl, Wilh lfivalent ¢ountercation.~ like 

rare earths an important series, MRENb~,X~s (M = 
monovalent cation, RE = rare earth. X = CI, Br) has 
been obtained. An additional monovalent counterca- 
tion is present in the structure, which again gives a 
VEC of 16 [27,28]. These compounds crystallize in 
two structure-types (R3 or P31c) depending on the 
size of the monovalent cation. For a large cation like 
Cs + the units form a pseudo-hexagonal stacking 
(P31c) (Fig. 10a) and for smaller monovalent cations 
they form a fc .c .  stacking ~R.3)(Fig. 10b). In the 
latter case the monovalent site is only half occupied; 
this site can be emptied without destroying the struc- 
tural skeleton giving the ternary compounds 
RENb~,X~s with the quite unusual VEC= 15. This 
example is of first interest because it is possible to 
control the VEC in exactly the same structure~type 
(R3) and to compare the magnetism of the cluster in 
quaternary compounds with VEC = 16 and ternary 
compounds with a VEC--15. With a non-magnetic 
rare earth like Lu the magnetism of the cluster can be 
clearly quantified by comparing KLuNb~,CI~ (VEC = 
16) and LuNb,Cl~s (VEC = 15): it corresponds to a 
paramagnetism due to one unpaired electron in the 
latter case. while a nearly temperature independent 
behaviour is observed for the quaternary compound 
(Fig. 11). For LuNb,Ci~s. a maximum of susceptibility 
at 2.5 K has been attributed to interactions hetwcen 
magnetic clusters [29]. 

The first step of unit condensation is obtained lk~r 
~ ~' [311] in which the units arc , Ic~ in L i : N I , , ( I I ,  , 

d 
o Mo 

O $ 

O ¢ s  
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condensed in two directions by four apical-apical 
ligands (Fig. 12a). No intermediate step correspond- 
ing to n ~ 17 has been reported up to now. For 
n ~- 15, the units are connected in the three directions 
by six apical=apical ligands forming halogen bridges 
which arc linear in Nb, Ft~ (Fig. 12b) [31] and bent in 
Ta,CIt5 (Fig. 12c)[32] or NaNb, CIt5 [33]. In the last 
step, Nb, Cl~a (n ~ 14), the hmer ligands start to be 
involved in the condensation: the units are condensed 
by four CI" " and two CI ~'' (Fig. 12d), but due to the 
important steric effect of the 18 lig~mds, the Nb=CI * " 
distance is large (Nb=CI ~ 2.41 A, Nb=CI" "~  2.58 
A, Nb~CI '~ ' '~ 3.01 /~) and the clusters cannot get 
closer [34]. It appears that the Me,L~ condensation 
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by inner ligands is difficult, which explains that n 
cannot be decreased greatly in the Me~Lts based 
compounds. 

4. 2. Unit comhmsation in the niobium o.9,halides 

An alternative possibility to produce interactions 
between the clusters is to reduce the size of the 
Me.Lts units by introducing a small ligand like oxy- 
gen around the cluster. Then. three series of oxy- 
hal!des have been recently isolated and they consti° 
lute it unique example of oxThalides based on Men 
cluster obtained tip 1o now in solid stale chemistry, 

For n ~ 18 two series have been obtained. 
M:RENI~( , I I~O (g3 l  (VEC ~ 16) [35] and 
M~RENb.CII~O ~ (P.~lc)(VEC ~ 14)[36], respectively 
isotypical or strongly related to the two structures of 
the MRENb,CIt~ chlorides (Rg and P~lc) demfibed 
above, in the first compound the oxygen is statistically 
distributed on the 12 inner positions which does not 
influence greatly the size of the unit. while in the 
second one three oxygens are ordered on inner l~si° 
tions. In the latter case tile size of the unit is signifi° 
cantly reduced, but no interaction can occur betwet:n 
the clu," s~'ster, because the units are still discrete (Fig. 
13a). In the third series gENboCIt~O~ (VEC~ 14) 
[37], three oxygens are again ordered in inner position 
like in the previous compound, but the main differ° 
ence is that now they are in cis=position with respect 
to the Nb, cluster, producing now a strong distortion. 
The units are condensed by tour L" '* and, due to the 
great deformation of the units, this connection pro° 
ducts helices of units (Fig. 13b). Now the clusters are 
relatively close to each other glue to the smaller size 
of the units induced by the three oxygens and to the 
type of their condensation. 

However, these three series of oxyhalides remain 
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a) b) 

a 
e) 

d) 

|:ig~ 1 ~ il~°re~in~ ¢ond¢l l~t l i~n of  the  NbnLl~ tlnit~ ill Nb~, hal idcs,  t:]xamplcs of: la~ ~ + Ii% l° | :  Nb++("l+,, IL l :  Nh+,( I+ : ( 1 : (  I+ : ); (h i  el 
(NI ( |u , ( I ,  ,(,1, ,(1~) N|+,++ ++++ ++ (Nb,+F~+E + +)+ (¢) P+~ + 15++ T+++,CI~++ IT,+++,.,CI~: .... .+:.+ and  (d)  + 14, Nb++CI++ + ++ ~ t +  . .  + ; + , ' + : , +  + + ` 

¢1o~ to the h~dides° In fact, three oxygens around the 
¢lu~er are not sufficient enough to strongly reduce 
the si~,¢ of the units ~md to induce ~ctual interactio|as 
~ t~een the dusters+ Moreover, up to now, it has not 
~ e n  ~s ib t e  to substitute more than three o~gens 
o,r~ the units+ ~e~el~,~e, a large gap exists between 
the~ o~h~dides ~,nd the next step formed by the 
m~ium oxides, The~ Nb. based oxides constitute a 
v~E¢ different cta~ of com~unds ~cause an im~r- 

~ant mlionic charge surrounds the cluster and. in a 
same com~und+ coexist frequently oetahedral clus- 
ters. triangles, i~laled element and sometimes con- 
den~d cluste~ 138]. 

5. The Zr~ duste~: an e~mple of in|er'stitial 
octahedt~l cluster 

Zirconium has only four valence electrons and an 
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a) 

o 

o 

b) 
b ' ~  ' o .RENb.CI,~O~CI.)' o -~, ( n  ~ 18). ( b )  unit°ceil, mb,, ,,.~0.--~r't' c~, core Fig° 13~ ( a ) U n i t - c e l l  and N ~, ( I ,~0~ core representations h~r M.RENb,,CII~O~ (Mo 

(RENb.CI,~OaCI~CI~/z) (it 16). Only atoms are represented, and helix of units representations for RENbc,Cll~Oa ~ ' " " ~ -~ C I "  ~ 

interstitial element (Z) is necessary o,1 the center of 
the zirconium octahedral cluster in order to stabilize 
it [39]. Such a situation is also encountered for octa- 
hedrai clusters of electron-poor elements like rare 
earths. This interstitial element participates in the 

metal-metal bonding states and increases the number 
of electrons involved in the metal=metal bonds. A 
large variety of elements can be inserted like Be to N, 
AI to P, K, Cr to Ni and Ge. The crystallochemistry of 
these Zr~,(Z) based compounds is very rich and a great 
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Fig, 14. A [1(10i ~CCliOn of rhiimbohcdrai Zr, X;:Be 

humor of compounds are isotypic with the Nb,, and 
Ta. ones. Condensation of these Zr.(Z)L~s units by 
apical-apical ligands appears in a lot of compounds, 
but only few examples of condensation are known 
which involve inner ligandn. Indeed, the important 
stcric effect of the eighteen [igands makes difficult 
such a condensation and usually the molecular char- 
acter in retained for these compounds. 

A particular zirconium compound is s~cially inter- 
csting in the frame of this review: Zr,,X~:(Z) in which 
the units are condensed in the three directions by six 
inner:apical ligands (Fig. 14) [40], exactly as in Chevrel 
pha~c~, In fact this compound is the analogue of 
Chevrcl phases based ell Me,,LI~ units, instead of 
Mc,~L~0 But duc to the important stcric effect of the 
lig~_md~, lhc ZroX ~ ' '  distiirlc¢~ arc large ~= like 
Nh=CI' ~' disl~i.c¢,~ h'i Nh~,CIi, ~ described ahov¢ ........ 
~lld the ¢lo~lcr~ ~alriiOl ~¢I cloncr, Then in lhis corn. 
pOtllrd the molcctlhtr character is relahlcd in contrai l  
io the ~ituation observed in ( ' l lcvrcl  pha."~'c~. 

6. C~.¢ladlnil ~marlis 

Although the Me,~[.l~ and Me~,LI~ units look very 
similar, their condensation acts very differently due to 
the stro.g influc.ce of the steric effect of the ligand 
shell, ~yoild the condensation of the uilils, a further 
slop will involve the clusters by themselves. For in- 
,lance, the Me,~L~ unii~ can bc condensed in one 
direction of lhe space giving the one-dimensional 
Mo,.I~S¢~ r¢~l r lcd above. A further condensation in 
the sanl¢ direction gives infinite molybdenum clunters 
c~,.de.~.~'d by lhcy faces like i .  TI+Mo,,Sc<, I~2l, A 
htr~¢ vsrieiies of Stlch Colldcnsa!iOliS of cluster art: 
w¢it [ . o w n  giving a great number of n~aterials which 
con.~iiiule ml,olhcr h~lmri~mi ti¢ld of cluster chcnlislry 
[43l, 
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